Agricultural Education Accountability Assessment for North Carolina
Component 11-A and 11-B Example Sheet

Enter the total number of agricultural education
students enrolled in the box to the right..

162

Do not complete for each course! 11A should be based on the enrollment of the total agricultural
education program.
11-A.

Do 90% or more of the agricultural education students receive a course grade of 70 or higher? If
the total in “Column D” Is equal to or greater than 90% of the total enrollment mark “Yes” on the
Data Instrument.
Column A: Final numerical Column B:
Column C:
Column D: Add the percentages
grade in agricultural
Total number Percentage of from Lines 2, 3 & 4 from “Column
education classes sorted of students
students
C” and write in the space below.
into four (4) categories
attaining this attaining this
listed below.
grade level.
grade. Divide
each line (1-4)
by total
program
enrollment
stated above
times 100.
1. Below 70
28
17.28 %
2. Between 70 & 79

30

18.52 %

3. Between 80 & 89

54

33.33 %

4. 90 and Above

50

30.86 %

Evidences:
 SIMS/ NC WISE Reports
 Teacher generated assessments
 Teacher generated performance rubric

Comments:

82.71 %
Did not reach 90%.

Do not complete for each course! 12B should be based on the enrollment of the total agricultural
education program.
11-B.

Do 50% or more of the agricultural education students receive a course grade of 80 or higher? If
the total in “Column D” Is equal to or greater than 50% of the total enrollment mark “Yes” on the
Data Instrument.
Column A: Final numerical
Column B:
Column C:
Column D: Add the percentages
grade in agricultural
Total number Percentage
from Lines 3 & 4 from “Column C”
education classes sorted
of students
of students
and write in the space below.
into four (4) categories listed attaining this attaining this
below.
grade level.
grade. Divide
each line (14) by total
program
enrollment
stated above
11A, times
100.
1. Below 70
28
17.28 %
2. Between 70 & 79

30

18.52 %

3. Between 80 & 89

54

33.33%

4. 90 and Above

50

30.86 %

Evidences:
 SIMS/ NC WISE Reports
 Teacher generated assessments
 Teacher generated performance rubric

Comments:

64.19 %
Did reach 50%!

